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The time-evolution of the fluorescence spectrum of a dissolved chromophore excited by an ultrafast
pump pulse is considered. The average value of the energy difference of the solute in its excited and
ground states is used to describe the relaxation of the maximum of the transient fluorescence
spectrum to its equilibrium value ~dynamic Stokes shift, DSS!. A simple formula for the normalized
DSS is obtained which generalizes an earlier standard classical expression and includes the effect of
a pump pulse of finite duration. As an example, dielectric dispersion data are used for a dipolar
solute in water to estimate the quantum correction to the standard DSS expression. The correction
is negligible when the frequency of the pump pulse is close to the maximum in the absorption
spectrum, but a deviation from the standard formula can be expected for the pump pulse tuned to a
far wing of the absorption band of the chromophore. An expression is given for this deviation.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~98!50817-3#I. INTRODUCTION
The solvation dynamics of dipolar and ionic solutes in
polar solvents has attracted considerable attention in recent
years, e.g., Refs. 1–7. This interest reflects the importance of
the solvent dynamics in many chemical and physical pro-
cesses in the condensed phase.8–11 Transient nonlinear spec-
troscopy has been one main tool for tracing the ultrafast dy-
namics of solvation.12–14 The loss of coherence between the
ground and excited electronic states, which is caused by the
solute-solvent interaction, is closely related to solvation dy-
namics. The photon echo technique15–22 and pump-probe
spectroscopy23–26 have both been used to separate the inho-
mogeneous ~slow! broadening of the spectral line associated
with a particular electronic transition from the homogeneous
~fast! electronic dephasing. Several new experimental tech-
niques have been developed to trace electronic dephasing
with femtosecond resolution.27–31 In a different, but related
approach the optical Kerr effect has been used to study sub-
picosecond dynamics of the solvent as a whole.32–35
Most of the experimental data on solvation dynamics in
polar solvents have been obtained using a time-resolved
fluorescence method with upconversion.36–46 The energy dif-
ference in the ground and excited electronic states of the
solute is manifested through n(t), the frequency of the fluo-
rescence spectral maximum of the molecule. Its time-
evolution ~dynamic Stokes shift, DSS! reflects the solvation
dynamics of the electronically excited solute. At the current
level of resolution a DSS experiment permits a scanning of
the solvent dynamics on a time scale ranging from less than
100 femtoseconds for fast relaxing solvents like water2 up to
nanoseconds for ‘‘slow’’ solvents.47 For strongly coupled
systems the time-resolved fluorescence experiments36–47
have been more extensively compared with theory and with
computer simulations than photon echo15–22,27–31 or optical
Kerr effect measurements.32–35
To interpret the results of a DSS measurement it is usu-7350021-9606/98/108(17)/7356/11/$15.00
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forming the molecule in the excited electronic state, occurs
much faster than any relaxation of the solvent and so the
excited molecule would appear initially in a solvent which is
in equilibrium with the ground state of the molecule.48 It is
also usually assumed that the solvent dynamics that is related
to the evolution of the transient fluorescence spectrum can be
described classically and that quantum effects in the solvent
dynamics can be neglected.
Recent ultrafast DSS measurements2,36–38 have shown
that the considerable part of relaxation (*50%! in many
solvents composed of small molecules occurs on a very short
time scale (&100 fs!, which becomes comparable to the
pump pulse duration. Under these conditions the validity of
the assumption that the state of the solvent immediately after
the excitation is the same as before is no longer strictly valid.
In the present article an estimate is made of the effect of the
finite pump pulse duration on this time-development of the
Stokes shift and of the extent to which the quantum dynam-
ics of the solvent can modify the usual classical result. A
model is described in Sec. II, and the dynamic Stokes shift is
calculated in Sec. III, initially for an instantaneous pulse
~Sec. III A! and then for a pulse of finite duration ~Sec. III
B!. A physical interpretation of the principal equations is
given in Sec. IV, and a summary is given in Sec. V.
II. THE MODEL
For treating the solvent dynamics several approaches
come to mind. In one of these linear response theory is used,
as Ovchinnikov and Ovchinnikova did49 in their application
of the quantum field theoretical method of Abrikosov et al.50
In a similar spirit, Mukamel and coworkers51–53 used a cu-
mulant expansion, based on second-order perturbation theory
to treat systems which in molecular terms have nonlinear
interactions. Neither treatment uses a molecular harmonic
oscillator model. An approach which is, at first glance, quite6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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oscillator model—the well known spin-boson Hamiltonian.54
It gives results which are formally the same55 as those ob-
tained by the other two methods, when the number of oscil-
lators N allowed to become infinite. This agreement is not
accidental. Rather, it bears some analogy to the representa-
tion of a nonperiodic function by a Fourier integral, when the
latter is regarded as the limit as N tends to ` of a Fourier
series representation of the function. We have chosen to use
this spin-boson Hamiltonian approach, and then allowing N
to tend to ` , because of its simplicity, although either of the
other two methods could have been used instead to obtain
the key equations, Eqs. ~47! and ~48!. We note that these
equations do not, for the above reason, contain any proper-
ties specific to molecular harmonic oscillators.
In the harmonic oscillator approach ~with finite N , which
at the end is allowed to become infinite!, the solvent Hamil-
tonian Hg in the ground electronic state can be written
as54,56–58
Hg5(j
1
2 ~P j
21v j
2Q j2!1Ug , ~1!
where v j , Q j , and P j are the frequencies, coordinates, and
momenta of the ‘‘normal modes,’’ respectively ~mass-
weighted coordinates!. When the resulting change of elec-
tronic state after an electronic transition leads only to shifts
of the normal modes but not to changes in their frequency,
the solvent Hamiltonian He in the excited electronic state can
be written as54,56–58
He5(j
1
2F P j21v j2S Q j1 c jv j2D
2G1Ue , ~2!
where the coefficients c j uniquely characterize the shifts of
equilibrium positions of the normal modes. The difference of
the minima of the potential energies DU5Ue2Ug in the
excited and ground electronic states, respectively, coincides
with the free energy difference for this harmonic oscillator
model.
A comment is relevant here about the role of intramo-
lecular solute modes. In most experiments relatively large
molecules ~mostly dye molecules! with many nuclear de-
grees of freedom are used as solute probes,5 molecules in
which the equilibrium nuclear configuration in the excited
electronic state is different from the one in the ground elec-
tronic state. Vibrational modes of such solutes, changes in
the ring modes in aromatic systems, for example, contribute
considerably to the static Stokes shift and must be included
in any model. The harmonic approximation for intramolecu-
lar modes is often used for electron transfer and other nona-
diabatic electronic transitions.57,58 One can then assume that
the sum in Eqs. ~1! and ~2! is not only over the solvent
modes but also over the intramolecular solute modes, ne-
glecting any change in their frequencies as a result of the
electronic transition.
To describe the solvent dynamics related to the spectros-
copy of the solute it is now customary to treat the energy
difference of the excited and ground electronic states as a
collective coordinate51–53Downloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toX5He2Hg5(j c jQ j1DU1l , ~3!
where the ‘‘solvent reorganization energy’’ l is given in the
harmonic oscillator model by
l5(j c j
2/2v j
2
. ~4!
The coordinate X corresponds to the optical frequency of the
vertical electronic transition at any specified values of the
nuclear coordinates of the solvent. It can be referred to as a
generalized ‘‘solvation coordinate.’’ A similar idea was used
earlier in electron transfer theory.60–65 Statistical and tempo-
ral properties of the solvation coordinate are primarily re-
sponsible for the spectroscopic properties of the solute. It is
convenient to separate X into a constant part and a fluctua-
tion,
X5^X&1DX , ~5!
where the average is taken over a thermal equilibrium distri-
bution in the ground electronic state of the solute,
^fl&5Tr@ . . . r0# , r05e2bHg/Tr e2bHg, b51/kBT .
~6!
For the model in Eqs. ~1! and ~2! the average value of X is
equal to
^X&5DU1l . ~7!
III. DYNAMIC STOKES SHIFT CALCULATION
A. Instantaneous pump pulse
As noted earlier it is usually assumed that the solvent
state does not change during the photoinduced electronic ex-
citation of the solute molecule. A sudden change of the elec-
tronic state of the molecule can then be viewed as switching
on the potential X at t50. The constant energy change, ^X& ,
which does not influence the solvent dynamics, can be omit-
ted. The average value @averaged as in Eq. ~22! given below#
of a dynamical variable will be denoted by the bar over that
variable. The average value of the solvation coordinate varia-
tion DX can then be obtained as a linear response to the
‘‘applied external force,’’ which is a unit step function
2u(t) (u(t)50 if t,0, and 1 for t.0),
DX¯ ~ t !52E
2`
t
a~ t2t8!u~ t8!dt852E
0
t
a~t! dt . ~8!
The generalized susceptibility a(t) is given in linear re-
sponse theory in terms of a correlation function of the solva-
tion coordinate,66
a~ t !52
1
i\ ^@DXg~ t !,DXg~0 !#&, ~9!
where the square brackets denote the commutator, the sub-
script g in DXg denotes a dynamical evolution of DX that
proceeds with the Hamiltonian Hg , i.e., DXg(t)
5exp(iHgt/\)DX exp(2iHgt/\), and the thermal averaging is AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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in Eq. ~6!. Introducing a correlation function of the solvation
coordinate,
C~ t !5^DXg~ t !DXg~0 !&, ~10!
Eq. ~9! can be rewritten as67
a~ t !52
2
\
Im@C~ t !# . ~11!
Equations ~8!–~11! are valid for arbitrary molecular Hamil-
tonians Hg and He but assuming a linear response approxi-
mation. It is difficult to formulate a rigorous, quantitative
criterion of applicability of linear response theory, and do
not presuppose any molecular harmonic oscillator model.
However, numerical simulations1,4,37,68–73 have shown that in
most cases for all but very small solutes the linear response
theory is applicable even for values of DX which are much
larger than its thermal fluctuation. Equation ~9! is also appli-
cable in classical mechanics, in the same approximation,
when the commutator @ . . . , . . . #/i\ is interpreted as the
Poisson bracket.66
To characterize the time-evolution of the fluorescence
spectrum the mean optical frequency n(t) at time t could be
used,74
hn~ t !5X¯ ~ t !, ~12!
where h52p\ is Planck’s constant. The frequency n de-
pends on the properties of the solute molecule as well as on
those of the solvent. Commonly, instead, a dimensionless
solvent response function S(t) is used to characterize the
solvent-related aspect of the Stokes shift evolution,48
S~ t !5
n~ t !2n~`!
n~0 !2n~`! . ~13!
In classical mechanics Eq. ~9! is substituted by66
a~ t !52b
d
dt Ccl~ t !, ~14!
where Ccl(t) is the classical correlation function of the sol-
vation coordinate
Ccl~ t !5^DXg~ t !DXg~0 !&cl . ~15!
In the latter the averaging is over the equilibrium classical
statistical ensemble appropriate to the ground electronic state
of the solute. Substituting Eq. ~14! into Eq. ~8! and then into
Eq. ~13! one obtains
S~ t !5Ccl~ t !/Ccl~0 !. ~16!
This result is widely used in numerical simulations1,4,37,68–73
to describe the time-evolution of the Stokes shift in terms of
the classical correlation function of the solvation coordinate
@cf. Eqs. ~8! and ~19!#. It does not assume that the motion is
harmonic.
For the harmonic oscillator model in Eqs. ~1! and ~2! the
correlation function of the solvation coordinate, Eq. ~10!, is
given by75Downloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toC~ t !5\(j
c j
2
2v j
@coth~b\v j/2!cosv jt2i sin v jt# .
~17!
In the classical limit, \!0, Eq. ~17! is reduced to the fol-
lowing expression:
Ccl~ t !5b21(j
c j
2
v j
2cos v jt . ~18!
From Eqs. ~11! and ~17! one obtains a(t) for the harmonic
oscillator model:
a~ t !5(j
c j
2
v j
sin v jt . ~19!
Substituting Eq. ~19! into Eq. ~8! and then into Eq. ~13! one
obtains
S~ t !5D~ t !, ~20!
where
D~ t !5
1
2l(j
c j
2
v j
2 cos v jt . ~21!
The function D(t), which coincides with the normalized
classical correlation function Ccl(t) @cf. Eq. ~16!#, vanishes
when t!` , and, as one can see from its definition and Eq.
~4!, equals unity at t50.
Equations ~16! and ~20! allow one to relate the solvent
response function, Eq. ~13!, to the correlation function, Eq.
~15!, of the solvation coordinate for an instantaneous pump
pulse. Equation ~16!, which is valid for a generic nonlinear
system, looks more general than Eq. ~20!. It is worth noting,
however, that if one defines coefficients c j of the effective
harmonic oscillator model in Eq. ~2! in such a way that the
correlation function Ccl(t), Eq. ~15!, of the nonlinear system
is fitted with suitable choice of c j’s to Eq. ~18!, then Eqs.
~16! and ~20! will be identical ~see the discussion below!.
We are not aware of any success in generalizing the
above procedure to the case where the electronic transition of
the molecule cannot be viewed as instantaneous. Accord-
ingly, we describe next a different approach, a density matrix
method which can be used to treat the solvent dynamics for
the case of an arbitrary duration of the pump pulse. Concep-
tually, it is close to the method used by Mukamel and
coworkers,51–53 but the execution is different. When the
pulse is instantaneous the results will be shown to reduce to
those given by the previous method, Eqs. ~8! and ~19!.
B. Pump pulse of finite duration
We introduce the density matrix of the solvent r(t),
which is evolving on a potential energy surface involving the
excited electronic state of the solute. The average value of
the solvation coordinate X¯ (t) at the time t after the excitation
can then be written as
X¯ ~ t !5Tr@Xr~ t !# , ~22!
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lent form:
X¯ ~ t !5Tr@Xe~ t !r~0 !# , ~23!
where the subscript e means that the evolution of X
proceeds with the Hamiltonian He , Xe(t)5exp(iHet/\)X
3exp(2iHet/\). It is shown in Appendix A that for the
model in Eqs. ~1! and ~2! the following relation is satisfied:
Xe~ t !5Xg~ t !12l@D~ t !21# , ~24!
where D(t) is given by Eq. ~21!.
For comparison with our later results we first consider
the case that the density matrix r(t) of the solvent does not
change during the electronic transition ~‘‘instantaneous
pump pulse’’!. In this case r(0).r0, the equilibrium solvent
distribution corresponding to the ground electronic state of
the solute @cf. Eq. ~6!#. Using Eqs. ~7!, ~23! and ~24! one
immediately obtains
X¯ ~ t !5DU1l@2D~ t !21# , ~25!
and, as a consequence, obtains Eq. ~20! upon using Eqs. ~12!
and ~13!.
For a pump pulse of finite duration the actual density
matrix of the solvent r immediately after electronic excita-
tion of the solute will differ from the r0 defined in Eq. ~6!.
To calculate the density matrix r(t) the process of the exci-
tation now needs to be considered explicitly. To this end we
introduce the common assumptions that the pump pulse ra-
diation field E(t) can be described classically and that the
dipole approximation can be used for its interaction with the
solute,51
H int~ t !5
E~ t !1E*~ t !
2
mˆ , mˆ 5m~ ue&^gu1ug&^eu!, ~26!
where the electric field is treated as linearly polarized along
the x-axis E(t)5Ex(t). It is also assumed that E(t) has a
relatively narrow spectrum, so one can write it in a quasi-
harmonic form,
E~ t !5E0~ t !exp~2i2pn0t !, ~27!
where E0(t) is a function changing slowly with time. The
asterisk in Eq. ~26! denotes the complex-conjugate.
The transition dipole moment of the solute along the x
axis is m5m0nx , where nx is the directional cosine of the
transition dipole moment along the x axis, and is treated as a
constant. It may be noted that the last assumption is usually
referred to a spatially fixed solute ~Condon approximation!
and, strictly speaking, is not applicable to a moving solute.
However, one dynamical effect, that of the solute reorienta-
tion, which is frequently modeled as rotational diffusion,48 is
rather small on a time scale of the processes considered in
the present article, especially for large dye solute molecules
which are commonly used in these experiments and whose
orientational diffusion is relatively slow: A relative change
of the transition dipole moment due to the solute diffusional
reorientation can be estimated as dm/m0;ADt , where D is
the rotational diffusion coefficient and t is the relaxation
time. Substituting an estimate from Ref. 48, D55Downloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to3108 s21 and taking t51 ps, dm/m0 is estimated to be of
the order of 2% which is probably at least as good as the
other approximations. Thereby, the effect of the solute reori-
entation can be treated statically, averaging the final result
over all possible solute orientations at the end of the calcu-
lation.
The orientation of the solute influences only the ampli-
tude of the corresponding perturbation Hamiltonian, both for
the excitation pulse @cf. Eq. ~26!# and for the resulting fluo-
rescence spectrum.52 As a result, the solute orientation does
not influence the shape of the transient fluorescence spec-
trum but only its directional properties. The dependence of
the fluorescence intensity on the direction of observation and
on the fluorescence polarization direction is considered in
Appendix B for completeness.
To find the density matrix of the solvent r(t) with the
solute in the excited electronic state, second-order time-
dependent perturbation theory with H int as a perturbation
must be used. Under the rotating wave approximation, the
expression for r(t) is given by12
r~ t !5
m2
4\2
E
2`
1`E
2`
1`
dt8dt9E*~ t8!E~ t9!
3e2i~ t2t9!He /\e2it9Hg /\r0e
it8Hg /\ei~ t2t8!He /\.
~28!
Here and below we assume that the fluorescence signal is
observed when the pump pulse is already over. If, instead,
the pump and upconverting pulses overlap, the observed sig-
nal cannot be interpreted as a pure fluorescence, but contains
also a Raman scattering component.12 The r(t) in Eq. ~28! is
a part of the ‘‘solvent1solute’’ system total density matrix,
which is diagonal over the excited electronic state of the
solute. Since we neglect nonradiative electronic transitions
of the solute, the time-evolution of r(t) can be considered
separately. We will normalize r(t) for convenience. The
normalized r(t), i.e., such that Tr@r(t)#51, is given by
r~ t !5
1
v0
E
2`
1`E
2`
1`
dt8dt9E*~ t8!E~ t9!
3e2i~ t2t9!He /\e2it9Hg /\r0e
it8Hg /\ei~ t2t8!He /\,
~29!
where
v05E
2`
1`E
2`
1`
dt8dt9E*~ t8!E~ t9!R~ t82t9!, ~30!
R~t!5^e2itHe /\eitHg /\&, ~31!
where ^fl& denotes thermal average, Eq. ~6!. The function
R(t) coincides with the normalized correlation function of
the operator for the transition dipole moment mˆ , and its Fou-
rier transform gives the absorption lineshape.76 The correla-
tion function R(t) is expressed in terms of the ~quantum!
correlation function of the solvation coordinate, Eq. ~10!,
as76 AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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~32!
If the pulse is infinitely short, which formally corresponds to
using E(t)}d(t), then r(t)!r(0)5r0 , at t!10, a situa-
tion discussed above.
Equations ~22!, ~12!, ~13!, and ~29!–~32! provide a basis
for calculating the time-evolution of the Stokes shift for an
arbitrary pump pulse. Using Eq. ~29! the average value of the
solvent coordinate X at time t can be represented in the form:
X¯ ~ t !5
1
v0
E
2`
1`E
2`
1`
dt8dt9 f ~ tut8,t9!E*~ t8!E~ t9!, ~33!
where the integral kernel f (tut8,t9) is given by
f ~ tut8,t9!5Tr@Xe~ t2t8!e2i~ t82t9!He /\ei~ t82t9!Hg /\r0# .
~34!
A straightforward but somewhat cumbersome calculation
given in Appendix C yields the following expression for this
kernel:
f ~ tut8,t9!5R~ t82t9!H l@D~ t2t8!1D~ t2t9!#2l1DU
1i(j
c j
2
v j
2 coth~b\v j/2!sin@v j~ t92t8!/2#
3cos@v j~ t2t9/22t8/2!#J . ~35!
It is easily seen that in the short pump pulse limit Eq.
~35! reduces to a previous result, Eq. ~25!. Really, in this
limit the integration times t8 and t9 can be set to zero in all
terms in braces. As a result, the expression for f takes a
simple form: f (tut8,t9)5R(t82t9)@2lD(t)2l1DU# .
Upon substituting this expression into Eq. ~33!, Eq. ~25! im-
mediately follows.
In the harmonic oscillator model the solute-solvent inter-
action is characterized by the ‘‘normal mode shifts’’ c j in
Eq. ~2!. Physically important, however, are not so much the
c j’s themselves but their combination in the well known
form, the spectral density function J(v) of the solvent
modes,54
J~v!5
p
2 (j ~c j
2/v j!d~v2v j!, ~36!
where d(v) denotes the Dirac delta function. Using the spec-
tral density function allows one most naturally go to the limit
N5` . If the number of harmonic modes is finite then J(v)
is the sum of finite number of delta functions. In the limit
N!` J(v) is transformed to a regular continuous function.
Using the definition of the spectral density function, the ex-
pressions for the reorganization energy l , for D(t), and for
the correlation function C(t), Eqs. ~4!, ~21!, and ~17!, can be
written asDownloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject tol5
1
pE0
`
dv
J~v!
v
, D~ t !5
1
plE0
`
dv
J~v!
v
cos vt ,
~37!
and
C~ t !5
\
pE0
`
dvJ~v!@coth~b\v/2!cos vt2i sin vt# .
~38!
Equation ~35! can be rewritten using the definition of
J(v) as
f ~ tut8,t9!5R~t!H l@D~ t2T2t/2!1D~ t2T1t/2!#
2l1DU12i
2
pE0
`
dv
J~v!
v
coth~b\v/2!
3sin~vt/2!cos v~ t2T !J , ~39!
where we have also changed the integration variables:
t5t82t9, T5~ t91t8!/2. ~40!
Equation ~39! has been derived using the harmonic os-
cillator model, Eqs. ~1! and ~2!. However, as was noted in
the introduction in Sec. II, this equation and other equations
which follow from it have a broader validity and can be
applied to a nonlinear system too. To this end, one has to
redefine the spectral density function J(v), which occurs in
Eq. ~39!, because Eq. ~36!, which was used as a definition of
J(v), is no longer valid for the nonlinear system. The easiest
way of doing this, leading to Eq. ~41! below, is to use the
harmonic oscillator model to relate the spectral density func-
tion to the imaginary part of the quantum correlation func-
tion of the solvation coordinate, Eq. ~38!. ~It is important to
use a quantum correlation function because for a generic
nonlinear system, in contrast to a harmonic one, there is no
simple relation between the classical and quantum correla-
tion functions.! Applying the inverse Fourier transform to the
imaginary part of Eq. ~38! one obtains:
J~v!5
2
\E0
`
Im@C~ t !#sin vt dt , ~41!
where C(t) is given by Eq. ~10!. Equation ~39!, with J(v)
given by Eq. ~41!, can be derived more generally following
Mukamel’s type of argument,51 without introducing any mo-
lecular harmonic oscillator model.
To proceed further analytically with Eqs. ~33! and ~39!
we assume for a moment that the correlation function C(t)
which enters into R(t), Eq. ~32!, can be approximated by its
value at zero time,
C~ t !.C~0 !. ~42!
While this approximation is always qualitatively correct, it
neglects the important contribution to the absorption spec-
trum which arises from the solute’s high-frequency vibra-
tional modes. These effects will be taken into account later in
Eqs. ~56! and ~58!.
Substituting Eq. ~42! into Eq. ~32! one obtains: AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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where ^X& is given by Eq. ~7!. Assuming that the main con-
tribution to the correlation function C(t), Eq. ~38!, arises
from low frequency modes ~classical modes! one can use an
estimate for C(0) @cf. Eqs. ~37! ~38!#,
C~0 !;2l/b . ~44!
Equations ~43! and ~44! define the important time-scale tc
over which the correlation function R(t), Eq. ~31!, is essen-
tially different from zero:
tc5\Ab/l . ~45!
The correlation function R(t) limits the important time dif-
ference t in Eq. ~39! to being less than tc . Within such
times the sine under the integral in Eq. ~39! can be replacedDownloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toby its argument vt/2 and t can also be neglected in the
arguments of the functions D(t2T6t/2) giving as a result:
f ~ tut8,t9!5R~t!$2lD~ t2T !2l
1DU2i\21t Re@C~ t2T !#%, ~46!
where we have used the expression for C(t), Eq. ~38!. Sub-
stituting Eq. ~46! and a quasi-harmonic representation for the
pump pulse, Eq. ~27!, into Eqs. ~30! and ~33! one arrives at
the following expression for X¯ (t):
X¯ ~ t !5
*2`
` dTuE0~T !u2K~ t2T !
*2`
` dTuE0~T !u2
, ~47!
whereK~ t !5
*2`
` dt exp~ i2pn0t!R~t!$2lD~ t !2l1DU2i\21t Re@C~ t !#%
*2`
` dt exp~ i2pn0t!R~t!
. ~48!In derivation of Eqs. ~47! and ~48! we again neglected the
small time difference t in E0(T6t/2), which changes
slowly with time. The last assumption implies that the pulse
duration tp is much longer than the correlation time tc , Eq.
~45!,
tp@tc . ~49!
Equation ~49! is typically satisfied for a system at a room
temperature with strong solute-solvent interaction and for a
pump pulse with tp*50 fs.
From Eq. ~47! one can see that the DSS resulting from a
long pump pulse is given by convolution of the pulse shape
and the function K(t) given by Eq. ~48!. This function de-
scribes a DSS which corresponds to a pulse which is much
longer than the correlation time tc , Eq. ~45!, but still shorter
than any time scale, relevant to the solvent dynamics. To
calculate K(t) we first use the Gaussian approximation for
R(t), Eq. ~43!. Substituting Eq. ~43! into Eq. ~48! and inte-
grating over t one obtains
K~ t !5DU2l12lD~ t !1hDn0D1~ t !, ~50!
where Dn0 is the central frequency shift of the pump pulse
n0 relative to the maximum of the absorption spectrum,
Dn05n02~DU1l!/h . ~51!
The function D1(t) is the quantum analog of the normalized
classical correlation function D(t) @Eq. ~37!#,
D1~ t !5
Re@C~ t !#
C~0 ! , ~52!
D1(0)51, and C(t) is given by Eq. ~38!. It is convenient for
comparison later with Eq. ~73! to rewrite the DSS for a short
pulse, Eq. ~50!, in a different form:
X¯ ~ t !2X¯ ~`!52lD~ t !1hDn0D1~ t !. ~53!It can be seen from this equation that the variation of the
transition frequency Dn5n(0)2n(`)5@X¯ (0)2X¯ (`)/h is:
Dn5Dn012l/h . ~54!
The solvent response function S(t) is obtained by sub-
stituting Eq. ~50! into Eq. ~13!:
S~ t !5
1
11k @D~ t !1kD1~ t !# , k5
hDn0
2l
. ~55!
Equation ~55! gives a simple expression for the solvent
response function which generalizes Eq. ~20! and reduces to
it when \!0 or when pump pulse is not off-resonance
(Dn050). The expression in Eq. ~55! with k50 corre-
sponds to the purely classical response of the solvent @cf. Eq.
~20!#. The quantum correlation function D1(t) and k are
responsible for the quantum effects entering into the solvent
response. For a choice of hDn0;2Al/b , which is the ab-
sorption linewidth, one can estimate the contribution of k to
the total solvent response as k;1/Alb , which is typically
small. However, particularly in the far wing on the red side a
larger Dn0 can be used. We give an interpretation of Eq. ~55!
later. We note that Eqs. ~53! and ~55! contain no properties
specific to a molecular harmonic oscillator model.
A Gaussian approximation for the correlation function
R(t) @use of Eq. ~43! to represent Eq. ~31!# may be too
restrictive for a solute with a complex spectrum. Using Eq.
~48! one readily obtains the following expression for the
DSS:
K~ t !5DU2l12lD~ t !
2\21C~0 !
d ln@R˜~v!#
dv U
v52pn0
D1~ t !, ~56!
where R˜(v) is the Fourier transform of R(t), AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2`
`
eivtR~ t !dt . ~57!
The absorption coefficient is proportional to vR˜(v).76 It fol-
lows from Eq. ~56! that for a solute with a non-Gaussian
absorption spectrum, even if the solvent dynamics can be
described classically, i.e., if D1(t).D(t), then the solvent
response function S(t) is given by Eq. ~20!, but the variation
of the transition frequency n(0)2n(`) will differ from that
predicted from the classical theory, Dn012l/h @cf. Eq.
~54!#. A generalization of the expression for k in Eq. ~55! for
a solute with an arbitrary absorption spectrum is:
k52
C~0 !
2\l
dln@R˜~v!#
dv U
v52pn0
. ~58!
One aim in the present paper is to estimate for a realistic
experimental situation the change in the Stokes shift time-
evolution due to the finite pump pulse duration. To estimate
the Stokes shift dynamics a realistic spectral density function
J(v) in Eq. ~41! is needed for the solute-solvent interaction.
The main contribution to the interaction of polar solutes with
small-molecule polar solvents is due to long range dipole-
dipole and charge-dipole interactions, together with hydro-
gen bonding in the case of protic solvents.77–79 Frequently,
the solute-solvent interaction in polar solvents has been de-
scribed in terms of continuum models using an exponential
or multiexponential dielectric response.5,48,80 It has been ar-
gued by some researchers that due to inherent molecular na-
ture of the solvation process, the continuum models ulti-
mately fail to explain some important features of solvation,
in particular its initial, ultrafast stage. In more recent inves-
tigations, however, it was found that once one includes not
only the low-frequency, diffusional part of the solvent’s di-
electric response but also the high-frequency, inertial part, a
prominent role of the inertial motion in solvation is
recovered.36,81,82 In their work on the dynamic Stokes shift of
coumarin 343 anion ~C343! in water, Hsu et al.82 obtained
encouraging agreement with the experiment2 upon using the
experimental dielectric response function e(v) for water and
a continuum-based approach.
In the present paper we again use for simplicity the On-
sager model for the solute, which treats the solute as a dipole
in the center of a spherical cavity and the solvent as a dielec-
tric continuum with uniform properties, surrounding the sol-
ute. The dielectric response of the solvent is assumed to be
local and to be characterized by the experimental bulk di-
electric response function e(v). The spectral density J(v)
of the solvent’s normal modes can be related to the dielectric
function using the expression for the DSS caused by an in-
stantaneous pump pulse. Such a DSS can readily be ex-
pressed in terms of the spectral density function using Eqs.
~25! and ~37!,
X¯ ~ t !5DU2l1
2
pE0
`
dv
J~v!
v
cos vt . ~59!
On the other hand, within the framework of the reaction field
approach the DSS associated to an instantaneous pump pulse
is given by,82Downloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toX¯ ~ t !5DU2l2
4Dm2
a3p
E
0
`
dv
cos vt
v
ImF e~v!212e~v!11 G ,
~60!
where Dm5me2mg is the ~vector! difference of the dipole
moments in the excited and ground electronic states, a is the
solute cavity radius, and the minus sign in Eq. ~60! appears
when the convention is used that the imaginary part of the
dielectric function e(v) is taken to be negative. Comparing
Eqs. ~59! and ~60! one obtains the desired expression:
J~v!52
2Dm2
a3
ImF e~v!212e~v!11 G . ~61!
It can be shown by other methods49,52 using linear response
theory that Eq. ~61! holds in most general conditions for the
Onsager model if one assumes that the dielectric response of
the solvent is local on atomic length-scale.
Using Eq. ~61! the solvation dynamics of the system can
be estimated once the dielectric function of the solvent e(v)
is known. As an example the dielectric dispersion data for
water at T5298 K ~Fig. 1! were used to calculate the spec-
tral density of the solvent modes. Water has been used in
DSS measurements2,42 and its dielectric response function is
available at a high level of accuracy over a wide range of
frequencies.83–86 Equation ~55! shows that the effect of the
finite pump pulse duration on the DSS depends on the dif-
ference between D(t) and D1(t), Eqs. ~37! and ~52!. These
functions are shown in Fig. 2. A relative contribution of the
ultrafast component to the correlation function D1(t) is
larger due to the 0 K fluctuations of the quantum modes, and
the oscillations with the period of 10–15 fs are much stron-
ger. The exponential relaxation time ~appropriate in the low
frequency regime! is the same for both D(t) and D1(t). This
result is expected since the long time scale orientational re-
laxation is associated with the slow classical solvent modes.
The instrument response time ~FWHM of a cross-
correlation of the pump and gate pulses87!, which character-
izes the time-resolution in a measurement of the transient
fluorescence also must be taken into account. It is not better
than about 100 fs.36 The correlation functions D(t) and
D1(t) were next convoluted with appropriate Gaussian
shapes of both the pump pulse @cf. Eq. ~47!# and the upcon-
verting pulse,88 with the results given in Fig. 3. These con-
FIG. 1. The real and imaginary parts of the dielectric susceptibility of water
as functions of frequency ~Refs. 83–86!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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quantum correlation functions even less pronounced. Taking
into account the fact that D1(t) enters into the total solvent
response R(t) with the weight k @Eq. ~55!#, which is gener-
ally much less than unity, one can conclude that the devia-
tion from the standard formula @Eq. ~20!# due to the finite
pump pulse duration is small and can be neglected in most
DSS experiments. Some deviation can be expected when the
central frequency of the pump pulse lies in the far wing of
the absorption band of the chromophore and, then the addi-
tional contribution in the correlation function D1(t) to the
total solvent response can be comparable with the standard
term, D(t). For example, a red shift of the pump pulse from
the fluorescence maximum, Dn0.l/h , which would give
the excitation probability of the order of 10% of the maxi-
mum for Coumarin 153 in ethanol, leads to k;0.5.
IV. PHYSICAL INTERPRETATION OF EQS. 53 AND
55
To interpret Eq. ~53! we first obtain, in Eqs. ~62!–~65!
below, the distribution of the displacements Q j of the har-
monic oscillators before and immediately after the electronic
FIG. 2. The normalized correlation functions D(t) @Eq. ~ 37!# and D1(t)
@Eq. ~52!# are given by the upper and lower curves, respectively. The inset
gives the results over a longer picosecond time interval. The spectral density
of the solvent was calculated using the dielectric data of water and Eq. ~61!.
FIG. 3. The correlation functions D(t) and D1(t) with finite time resolution.
Convolution was performed with the Gaussian exp(2t2/tp2), tp550 fs,
which corresponds to an instrument response function of FWHM5
2Aln 2tp583 fs ~Ref. 88!.Downloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject totransition. The probability distribution W j of the coordinate
Q j for a single oscillator in equilibrium with the ground elec-
tronic state of the solute ~the statistical state of the system
before the excitation! is given by89
W j~Q j!5Av j tanh~\v jb/2!
p\
3exp@2tanh~\v jb/2!v jQ j2/\# . ~62!
In the high temperature ~low frequency! limit this distribu-
tion reduces to the classical one:
W j~Q j!.Av j2b2p exp~2bv j2Q j2/2!, \v jb/2!1. ~63!
In the low temperature ~high frequency! limit it reduces to
the probability distribution corresponding to the ground state
of the oscillator:
W j~Q j!.Av j
p\
exp~2v jQ j2/\!, \v jb/2@1, ~64!
which is much broader than the classical distribution when
\v jb/2@1. The last property can be interpreted as the result
of nuclear tunneling of the oscillator to nonclassical regions.
The total distribution of all oscillators representing the sol-
vent is given by the product of the distributions in Eq. ~62!,
W~Q!5)j W j~Q j!. ~65!
The maximum of the absorption spectrum corresponds to
Q j50. If the pump pulse frequency is tuned away from the
maximum of the absorption spectrum the mean displace-
ments Q j0 of the j th harmonic oscillator excited by this off-
resonance optical excitation immediately after the excitation
deviate from their initial zero values. To find these displace-
ments one must maximize the probability W(Q) in Eq. ~65!
subject to the constraint that the frequency shift Dn0 is kept
fixed. Equations ~3!, ~12!, and ~51! yield for this constrain:
hDn05(j c jQ j . ~66!
Using the log W(Q) as a function to be maximized and
applying to it the method of Lagrange multipliers we have,
]
]Q jF(j v j tanh~b\v j/2!Q j22a(j c jQ jG50, ~67!
where a is a Lagrange multiplier, the following expression
for the most probable values of the oscillators coordinates
Q j0 is readily obtained:
Q j05
a
2
c j
v j
coth~b\v j/2!. ~68!
One can see that the initial displacement of the j th solvent
mode Q j0 is larger in the quantum case, since tanh(b\vj/2) is
less the corresponding classical term, b\v j/2, for the high
frequency modes. To find the value of a which corresponds
to Dn0 Eq. ~68! is introduced into Eq. ~66!: AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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c j
2
2hv j
coth~b\v j/2!. ~69!
Using the expression for C(t), Eq. ~17! the following esti-
mate for a is readily obtained:
a5
h2Dn0
2pC~0 !
. ~70!
Thus, the expression for the initial displacement of the j th
solvent mode in this off-peak excitation can be written as
Q j05
h2Dn0
4pC~0 !
c j
v j
coth~b\v j/2!. ~71!
This expression gives the displacements of the solvent
modes relative to their minima in the ground electronic state
of the solute. The time-evolution, however, proceeds in the
excited electronic state. The initial displacement of the j th
solvent mode relative to its minimum in the excited elec-
tronic state is @cf. Eqs. ~2! and ~A1!#:
Q j
80
5
c j
v j
2 1Q j
05
c j
v j
2F11 hDn0C~0 ! \v j/2tanh~\v jb/2!G . ~72!
The first term in Eq. ~72! describes the displacement of the
j th mode when the pump pulse frequency is tuned to the
maximum of the absorption spectrum. It is purely classical in
the harmonic oscillator model. The second term appears
when there is a detuning Dn0. It is larger for the high fre-
quency ~and hence quantum! modes because of the tunneling
@see the discussion after Eq. ~68!#. The time-evolution is
similar both for the quantum and classical modes and is de-
scribed by the factor cos vjt for the j th mode. Therefore, the
DSS can be written as
X¯ ~ t !2X¯ ~`!5(j c jQ j
80
cos v jt52lD~ t !1hDn0D1~ t !,
~73!
where we have used Eqs. ~17!, ~21!, ~52!, and ~72!. Compar-
ing Eqs. ~73! and ~53! one sees that they coincide. Thus, the
deviation of the solvent response S(t) @cf. Eq. ~55!# from Eq.
~20! is caused by the fact that the mean displacements Q j80 of
the high frequency modes immediately after the pump pulse
are different in the quantum and classical cases.
It was assumed in the previous discussion that the high
frequency solvent modes do not have time to change during
the excitation. In particular, tp must satisfy the condition:
h
tp
*kBT . ~74!
~A high frequency mode is defined here as one whose fre-
quency exceeds kBT/h .! This condition is loosely satisfied
for the pump pulse with duration tp.50 fs at the room tem-
perature. On the other hand, the pulse must not be too broad
in the frequency domain, since otherwise the constraint
Dn05const would be meaningless. Taking into account that
the spectral width is Al/b/\ one arrives at the condition
given by Eq. ~49! and discussed above.Downloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toV. SUMMARY
In the present paper the effect of the pump pulse dura-
tion on the Stokes shift time-evolution was considered. It
was shown that the deviation of the solvent response from
the classical expression, Eq. ~20!, is due to the mean initial
displacements of the high frequency solvent modes being
different in the quantum and classical cases. It was found,
however, that usually this effect is small and that the stan-
dard description using an infinitely short excitation pulse is
then applicable. However, it was shown that a deviation can
be expected when the excitation pulse frequency is tuned to
the far wing of the absorption band of the chromophore. The
description of the transient fluorescence spectrum in which
the only parameter, the central frequency of the spectrum, is
used to characterize its dynamics, can omit some of the dy-
namical features. The other features of the spectrum such as
its width and shape can contain additional information about
the solvation dynamics.
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APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF EQ.  24
To derive Eq. ~24! shifted normal modes Q j8 can be in-
troduced:
Q j85Q j1
c j
v j
2 . ~A1!
The expression for the change DX in the solvation coordi-
nate X in Eqs. ~3! and ~5! can be rewritten in terms of Q j8 as
DX5(j c jQ j822l ~A2!
using Eq. ~4! for l . The time-evolution of a shifted normal
mode in the excited electronic state with the Hamiltonian He
@Eq. ~2!# formally coincides with a time-evolution of an un-
shifted harmonic oscillator and is given by
Q j8~ t !5Q j8 cos v jt1
P j
v j
sin v jt . ~A3!
DXe(t) can be written as
DXe~ t !5(j c jQ j8~ t !22l5DXg~ t !12l@D~ t !21# ,
~A4!
where we have used Eqs. ~A1!-~A3!, ~21! and the expression
for DXg(t),
DXg~ t !5(j c jFQ j cos v jt1 P jv j sin v jtG . ~A5!
 AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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THE TRANSIENT FLUORESCENCE
If the direction of the electric field n0 in the pump pulse
is not collinear with the direction of the transition dipole
moment of the solute n8, a factor of n0n8 appears in the
expression for the Hamiltonian of interaction of the pump
pulse with the solute @cf. Eq. ~26!#. Similarly, if the direction
of the electric field n in a particular fluorescence mode is not
collinear with n8, a factor of nn8 appears in the correspond-
ing interaction Hamiltonian. The transient fluorescence in-
tensity is obtained as a result of the second order perturba-
tion over the interaction with the pump pulse plus the second
order perturbation over the interaction with the particular
fluorescence mode.52 The contribution to the intensity In8 of
the transient fluorescence to the particular fluorescence mode
from solutes with the given orientation n8 of the transition
dipole moment can then be written as
In85~n0n8!2~nn8!2I0 , ~B1!
where I0 depends neither on n0 and n nor on n8. To obtain
the orientational dependence of the transient fluorescence in-
tensity I one must average Eq. ~B2! over possible orienta-
tions of a solute molecule,
I5n0in0 jnknlni8n j8nk8nl8I0 , i , j ,k ,l51,2,3 , ~B2!
where the bar means averaging over the solute orientation
and the summation over repeated indices is assumed. The
tensor ni8n j8nk8nl8 has to be isotropic because of the solvent
isotropy. The most general form of such a tensor is
ni8n j8nk8nl85a~d i , jdk ,l1d i ,kd j ,l1d i ,ld j ,k!. ~B3!
Summing the tensor ni8n j8nk8nl8 over indices i , j and k ,l and
taking into account that ni8ni851 one finds that a51/15. As
a result, the fluorescence intensity can be written as
I5
1
15 @112~nn0!#I0 . ~B4!
APPENDIX C: DERIVATION OF EQ.  35
To derive Eq. ~35! it is convenient to treat the trace in
this equation as a thermal average in the ground electronic
state, Eq. ~6!, and to use the time-ordered exponential
notation,90
exp1F2 i\E0tdt8Xg~ t8!G5eitHg /\e2itHe /\. ~C1!
The correlation function R(t), Eq. ~31!, can be written in this
notation as
R~ t !5K exp1F2 i\E0tdt8Xg~ t8!G L . ~C2!
Using Eq. ~24! the response function f (tut8,t9) defined in
Eq. ~34! can be written as
f ~ tut8,t9!5 f 1~ tut8,t9!12l@D~ t2t8!21#R~ t82t9!,
~C3!
whereDownloaded 31 Aug 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject tof 1~ tut8,t9!5K Xg~ t2t8!exp1F2 i\Et92t80 dtXg~t!G L .
~C4!
It can be shown, using a diagrammatic technique90 for ex-
ample, that for a harmonic system the function f 1(tut8,t9) is
equal to
f 1~ tut8,t9!5F ^X&2 i\Et92t80 dt^DXg~ t2t8!DXg~t!&G
3K exp1F2 i\Et92t80 dtXg~t!G L . ~C5!
Substituting Eq. ~17! into Eq. ~C5! and integrating over t ,
the expression for f 1(tut8,t9) is obtained. After the substitu-
tion into Eq. ~C3! it yields Eq. ~35!.
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